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Planning Committee peer review action plan Progress as of December 2019 
 
 

Executive Summary: 

The Planning Committee Peer Challenge has allowed all involved to take stock and have an objective look at what is a critical part of the planning process. 
It has played an important role in laying the groundwork for making a start in delivering improvements and change. 

The peer review final report detailed a variety of recommendations to support Doncasters ambition to continually improve. These recommendations were 
discussed at a member and officer workshop and the feedback collected from this session has helped us to establish a set of actions to support successful 
delivery and ongoing governance.  

To ensure members and officers are involved and fully informed on the movement of these actions this monthly report will be circulated to key stakeholders, 
highlighting progress on the delivery of actions. 

 

Rating throughout this report is as follows  

Not yet 

started 

 

Work in 

progress 

 

Nearly 

complete 

 

 
 

Completed 

 

Use the support staff for the meeting to promote the services of the Council and gather information on the way the committee process could be enhanced 

Action Owner Status 

Engage with Communications in regards to promoting the wider Council services via the use of the Chamber when Planning 

Committee is being held.  
Jenna Rumley 

 

Develop customer feedback questionnaire Jenna Rumley  

Make provisions for additional support to visitors to allow them to access and egress the Chamber easily 

Create signage for committee day Jenna Rumley  

Running list of committee items and indicative times to be displayed outside of the chamber Jenna Rumley 
 

Public booklet for customers Jenna Rumley /Heidi 

Lehane 

 

Review letters to the public to include more planning committee guidance  Jenna Rumley  
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Make reporting on Enforcement a main and not a restricted committee item, incorporating data on performance of the service 

Amend Enforcement report content, layout and regularity     
Jenna Rumley /Heidi 

Lehane/Roy Sykes/ 

Enforcement 

 

Organise emailing of weekly list of enforcement cases to members 
Jenna Rumley / 

Enforcement 

 

Training for planning committee members on what is and isn’t enforceable  
Heidi Lehane 

 

Stop technical briefings and incorporate them into the pre-application or main application process 

Agree and communicate how matters previously discussed via technical briefings will now be conducted Roy Sykes  

Chairs briefing - Change the timing and nature of the briefing AND More structured engagement with the whole planning committee at briefings. Also 
including – Member engagement, All potential committee items should be notified to members as early as possible and members should be encouraged to 
discuss concerns with case officer 

Include pre-committee notes within planning committee agenda Jenna Rumley /Roy Sykes/ 

Democratic Services/Heidi 

Lehane 

 

Consult planning committee members on applications certain to go to committee Jenna Rumley /Roy Sykes  

Site visits - Held by agreement following briefing and all members to attend on a coach 

Review site visit protocol.  Heidi Lehane/Roy 

Sykes/Andrew 

Sercombe/Chair/Vice Chair 

 

Ensure officers scope sites before visits  Roy Sykes  

Officers need to develop more confidence in their decisions and justifications for decision in terms of presentations to committee 

Explore training on best practice reporting and delivery Roy Sykes/Heidi Lehane  

Carry out best practice review of the structure and layout of reports (including content) 

Factor time in to committee preparation timescales for an independent review of reports before being sent for print 
Jenna Rumley /Roy 

Sykes/Heidi Lehane/ 

Jane Stimpson 
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Amend committee officers report layout  
Jenna Rumley /Roy Sykes 

/Heidi Lehane 

 

Members need to show they have received and considered officer advice when making decisions 

Review Chairs preamble to factor in the notion that all information has been read and understood  Heidi Lehane/Roy 

Sykes/Chair 

 

Training required for all Councillors on the role of members and on the member-officer protocols and code of conduct 

Refresh session on the code of conduct  
Heidi Lehane/Andrew 

Sercombe 

 

Planning Committee protocol to be reviewed  Heidi Lehane  

Improve committee procedures and operation to support chair running committee well. Procedures should include provision for officers to respond to 
comments made by councillors and public speakers 

Introduce opportunity to debate  
Heidi Lehane/Roy 

Sykes/Chair 

 

Toolkit for members, covering constitutional rules for committee, operational and material matters  Heidi Lehane  

Review information on the Councils website in regards to planning committee 
Jenna Rumley /Heidi 

Lehane 

 

Explore training for committee members 
Jenna Rumley/Roy 

Sykes/Heidi Lehane 

 

Explore training for planning committee chairs and vice chairs Jenna Rumley  

Senior members need to create a culture of calling out poor behaviour 

Planning Committee You Tube recordings to have a presence on the Councils website to enable Senior Officers to easily review 

content 

Jenna Rumley / 

Democratic Services 

 

Develop a protocol whereby ground rules and expectations in regards to conduct and behaviour is stipulated, including how poor 

behaviour is reported and addressed  

Roy Sykes/Heidi 

Lehane/Chair/ 

Vice Chair 

 

Consideration to be given to visiting other councils and sharing experiences both for officers and members AND Team building to be encouraged between 
members and officers facilitated by joint practical learning session 
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Create annual officer/member training and development programme, including visits to other Councils Roy Sykes/Heidi 

Lehane/Chair/ 

Vice Chair 

 

Review the layout of the meeting and provide nameplates for all attending 

Provide nameplates for Planning Committee members Democratic Services 
 

Arrange a member/officer meeting to consider and ‘try out’ some alternative meeting layout arrangements 
Planning Committee 

Members & Officers/Roy 

Sykes/Andrew Sercombe 

 

 

Overall Progress Rating  

 
 

Activity Progress within Reporting Period Owner 

 
In order to deliver the final aspect of the Planning Committee Peer Review recommendations Roy Sykes and colleagues are 
delivering an informal all member consultation session on the latest draft of the ‘Planning Committee Protocol’. This session will be 
held in the Civic Chamber, 11-12 on Tuesday 17th December.  

Roy Sykes 
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The event will set out the background, go through the current draft protocol and then open it up for Member feedback/input.   
A copy of the latest draft has been sent to all Members and a copy is attached to this report.  This session will be useful as not only 
will it establish how Planning Committee will operate once adopted but also how Ward Members and communities are involved with 
the Planning Committee process.  A lot of the content is already in place in various other documents, but the aim of the Protocol is 
to update this and bring all the various documents together into one easily referable document.  This will then become a public 
document, which will be uploaded to our website, for members of the public, applicants, agents and anyone else with a role to play 
in the delivery of this important Council function. 
 
We look forward to seeing as many Members as possible at this session. 
 

 


